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Specific Objectives:

16.4.1. To strengthen existing funds for financing the administration and management of biodiversity.

16.4.2. To encourage the creation of investment funds for the administration and management of biodiversity,
including encouraging the participation of the business sector.

!6.4.3. To support studies directed at the creation of a fiduciary fund, or other equivalent mechanisms,able to
guaranteethe financial stability necessaryfor the implementationand maintenanceof protectedareas, including
land purchase.

16.4.4. To encourage the creation of funds and/or other mechanisms, managed in a participatory way by
Indigenous populations, qu//ombo/asandother local communities, which promote the just and equitable sharing
of benefits, monetary or otherwise, resulting from access to genetic resources, components of the genetic
patrimony and the associatedtraditional knowledge.

16.4.5. To strengthen actions in favour of biodiversity by research funding agencies In all states.

16.4.6. To promote mechanismsto securethe planningand application of budgetaryand other financial resources
for the administration and management of biodlversity.

16.4.7. To encourage the creation of financing mechanisms by research funding agencieswhich are dedicated
to the implementation of research plans and administration and management of biodiversity in and around
protected areas.

16.4.8. To encourage the creation of funds for cooperative enterprisesand for small to medium sized rural
producers that use biodiversity resources sustainab¥

16.4.9. To encourage the participation of the private sector through investments in administration and
management of the country's biodiversity.

16.4.10. To encourage the creation of economic and fiscal mechanisms that encourage the business sector to
investin surveysand researchon the conservationandsustainableuseof biodiversity in the country,in partnership
with research institutions and the public sector.

16.4.11 To foster the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity in private properties through economic
incentives.

16.5. Fifth Directive: International Cooperation. The promotion of international cooperation regarding the
administration and management of biodiversity with the strengthening of international juridical acts.

Specific Objectives:

16.5.1. To strengthen the preparation and participation of Brazilian delegations in international negotiations
related to biodiversity themes.

16.5.2. To promotethe implementationof international agreements and conventionsrelated to the administration
and management of biodiversity, with special attention given to the Convention on Biological Diversity and its

programmes and in_atives.

16.5.3. To establish synergies directed at the implementation of the environmental conventions signed by
Brazil.

16.5.4. To support the negotiation of just accords and agreements beneficial to the country, for the exchange
of knowledge and transfer of technology with international and foreign researchcentres.

_6.5.5. To strengthen international cooperation in research, programmes and projects related to knowledge
and the administration and management of biodiversity, accruing value to its components, in conformity with
the directives in Component 5.
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16.5.6. To support the participation of national research centres in international research networks, the
development of technologies and programmes related to knowledge and biodiversity management.

16.5.7. To identify and encourage the use of mechanisms included in international agreements that can benefit
the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity, including the use of the Clean Development Mechanism.

16.6. Sixth Directive. Strengthening of the Legal Frameworkand Integration of SectoralPolicies·The promotion
of actions directed at strengthening Brazilian legislation on biodiversity, and to the articulation, Integration and
harmonization of sectoral policies.

Specific Objectives'.

16.6·1· To promote a survey and evaluation of the entire normative framework relative to biodiversity in Brazil
in order to propose suitable adjustments for the administration and management of biodiversity.

16.6.2. To consolidate Brazilian legislation about biodiversity.

16.6.3. To promote the articulation, integration and harmonization of sectoral policies that are relevant to
biodiversity conservation, the sustainable use of its components and the sharing of benefits derived from the
use of genetic resources,components of the genetic patrimony, and the associated traditional knowledge.

17. ZNSTTrUTZONAL 3URLDZCAL FRAMEWORK

17.1.Many ongoinginstitutionalinitiativesinBrazilrelatetothedeliberationsoftheConventionon Biological
Diversity(CBD)and tothedirectivesand objectivesofthisNationalBiodiversityPolicy.Plans,ooliciesand
sectoralprogrammesneedtobe integratedinordertoavoidduplicationorconflict.The NationalBiodiversity
Policy requires the strengthening or creation,of participatory mechanismsto articulate the acts of society m
favour of the objectives defined by the CBD.The implementation of this policy depends on various sectorsand
ministries of the Federal Government, the Federal District, and the state and municipal governments and civil
society according _ their legal competencies and attributes.

17.2. Given the group of players and public policies that, directly or indirectly, have a'vested interest in the
administration and management of biodiversity and, therefore, in the commitments assumed by Brazil to
implement the CBD,the implementation of the Policy must lead to the creation or strengthening of institutional
arrangements that guarantee legitimacy and sustainability in complying with the CBDobjectives, in terms of
the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity and the just, equitablesharing of the benefits that result
from its use.

17.3. In implementing the National Biodiversity Policy,the Ministry of the Environment is resoonsible for:
a) Articulating the actions of the National Biodiversity Policy with the $istema Nacionaldo/VleioAmbiente-

$ZSNA/vlA[National Environment System- SISNAMA]along with other government sectorsand civil society;
b) accompanying and evaluating the execution of the components of the National Biediversity Policy and

preparing national reports about biodiversity;
c) monitoring, including the use of indicators, the execution of actions foreseen in the National Biodiversity

Poli.cy;
d) formulating and establishing programmes and projects to support the execution of the actions foreseen in

the National Biodiversity Policy and proposing and negotiating financial resources;
e) articulating with the other Ministries relevant for the themes involved, and submitting proposals for the

creation or modification of legal instruments necessaryfor the proper execution of the Nationa_BiodNersity
Policy;

f) promoting the integration of sectoral policies to increasesynergy in actions for implementing the sustainable
administration and management of biodive_sity(conservation, sustainable use and benefit sharing), avoiding
conflicts among them; and

g) encouraging inter-institutional and international cooperation to improve the implementation of actions for
the administration and management of biodiversity.

17·4. The implementation of the National Biodiversity Policy requires a collegiate jurisdiction to guarantee
compliance with the interests of this NaUonalBiodiversity Policy at the Federal Government level, defend the
decentralization of the actions performed and guarantee the participation of interested sectors.
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17.5. This collegiate jurisdiction will also be responsible for guaranteeing that the principles and objectives
of the National Biodiversity Policyare fulfilled, providing technical assistanceto the public and private agencies
responsible for the execution of their components within the national territory.

17.6. The ProgramaNaciona/ da Diversidade Bioldgica- PRONABIO[National Biodiversity Programme -
PRONABIO],instituted by Decree No.1354, 29_ December,1994, will coordinate and implement the National
Biodiversity Policy,by promoting partnerships between government and civil society for the understanding and
conservation of biodiversity, the sustainable use of its components, and the just and equitable sharing of the
benefits derived from its use.

/
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Evaluation of Priority Areas and Actions for the

Conservation, Sustainable Use and Sharing of
Benefits in the Brazilian Biomes - National Synthesis
Introduction

Five consultative workshops were held over three years, 1998-2000, in order to identify and prioritise
areas for conservation in each of the major biomes in Brazil: Amazon; the Atlantic forest and Campos Sulinos
(southern grasslands); the Caatinga(xerophytic thorn scruband forest of the North-east df Brazil); the Cerrado
(sclerophytic bush savannahof central Brazil and parts of Amazon)and the Pantanal(wetlands of the upper Rio
Paraguaybasin); and the coastal and marine ecosystemsof the Atlantic (Table4). Eachworkshop employedthe
expertiseof numerousacademics,researchers,andconservationists,besidesrepresentativesof appropriateregional
and national government and non-governmentalorganizations. Dataon biodiversity,socioeconomyand land use
were compiled prior to each workshop, which culminated in the identification of priority areas and practical
recommendations for measuresto promote their conservation, taking into account the current and projected
social conditions and economic and developmentalscenarios.While most of the priority areaswere identified as
a result of varying degrees of understandingof the biodiversity they contain, a large number were also chosen
becauseof their potential importance but an almost complete lackof biological information. Nearly 18% of the
priority areas in the Caatinga, the Atlantic forest and the Campos Sulinos were classified as of "insu_cient
knowledge". The needfor inventories and biologicalsurveys arose as a recurrent recommendationfor the large
majority of the marine and coastal priority areas. The identification of these poorly known areaswas recognized
as an important result in itself.

Table 4. Workshops promoted by the Ministry of the Environment to identify priority areas and measuresfor
the conservation of biodiversity in the major Brazilian biomes.

Evaluation and Priority Actions for August Atibaia, Conservation International do erasil;
the Conservation of Biodiversity in 1999 S_O Paulo Funda(;§o SOS Mata Atl_ntica_ instituto de
the Atlantic Forest and Southern Pesquisas Ecol6gicas ZPE; Fundac_o
Grasslands Biodiversitas; Secretaria do Meio Ambiente

do Estado de S_O Paulo - SEMAD/SP,

, : _ Instftuto Estadual de F!orestas - IEF/MG

Biodiversity in the Brazilian Amazon September MacapP, Instituto Socioambiental - ISA; Instituto de
-EvaluaUon and the Identification 1999 Amap_ Pescluisa Ambiental da Amaz6nia - TpAM;
of Priority Areas for Conservation, Conservation International do Brasil; Grupo
Sustainable Use and Sharing of de Trabalho Amaz_nico - GTA; Instituto
Benefits Sociedade, Populac_o e Natureza - ZSPN;

Instituto do Homem e Meio Ambiente da
Amaz6nia - IrvlAZON

Evaluation and Priority Actions for October Porto Fundac;§o BIO-RIO; Secretaria do Estado de
the Conservation of Biodiversity in 1999 Seguro, Ci_ncia, Tecnologia e Meio Ambiente -
the Coastal and Marine Zones Bahia SECTAM/PA; Instituto de Desenvolvimento

Econ6mico e Meio Ambiente do Rio Grande
do Notre - IDEMNRN; Sociedade Nordestina
de Ecologia - SNE/PB; Secretaria do Meio
Ambiente do Estado de S_o Paulo - SMA/SP;
Fundac_o Estadual de Prote¢=_o Ambiental
Henrique Lui$ Roessler - FEPAM/RS

Evaluation and Priority Actions for May Petrolina, Universidade Federal de Pernambuco /
the Conservation of Biodiversity in 2000 Pernambuco Fundac_o de Apoio ao Desenvolvimento;
the Caatinga Biome Conservation International do Brasil;

Funda(;_o Biodiversitas; EMBRAPA Semi-
Arido

/
Priority Actions roi" the Conservation March erasilia, DF Funda_o PrG-Natureza - FUNATUP, A; ,

OfPantanalBiOdiversity,in the Cerrado and 1998 ConservatiOnBrasfliaFUnda_§oBiodiversitas;Internati°naluniversidaded°Brasil;de
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1. Priority areas

The five workshops resulted in the identification of g00 priority areas nationwide for the conservation
and sustainable use of I_iodiversity.Of these, 43% are in the Brazilian'Amazon, 20% in the Atlantic Forest and
Campos Sulinos; 18% in the Coastal and Marine Zones; 10% in the Cerrado and Pantanal, and 9% in the
Caatinga. Three criteria were usedto rank the relative importance of the priority areas: (A) Extreme biological
importance; (B) Very high biological importance; and (C) High biological importance. A fourth category, (D),
was "Insufficiently known, but of probable biological interest".

The Macap_Workshop resulted in 385 priority areas for the conservation and sustainable uso of the
biodiversity in LegalAmazon. Of these: 247 were classified as of extreme biological importance, 107 of very
high importance, eight as of high importance, and 23 as poorly known, but of probable biological importance.
A total of 82 priority areas were identified in the Caatingai Twenty-sovenwere classifiedas areas of extreme
biological importance, 12 as areas of very high importance, 18 as of high importance and 25 as insufficiently'
known. Of the 182 priority areas identified for the Atlantic Forestand CamposSulinos,99 were classifiedas of
extreme biological importance, 35 as of very high importance, 26 as of high importance, and 22 as insufficiently
known. Evaluationof the Cerradoand Pantanalproduced 87 priority areas; 47 of extreme biological importance,
16 of very high importance, 12 of high importance, and 12 were considered insufficiently known. Lastly, the
coastaland marine biomes' workshop identified 164 priodty areasfor biodiversityconservation: they include nine
major areasin the north, from Amap_ to Maranh_o,each with sub-areaswith specific recommendations;47areas
in the north-east from Piaul to Bahia; 37 in the south-ea_ from Espirito Santo to Paran6;40 in the south (Santa
Catarinaand Rio Grande do Sul); and 31 for the continental platform and oceanic islands. In fifty areas the
cla-Csificationwas either "insufficiently known" or recommendations included the need for biological inventories.

Overall, 510 areas were consideredas of"extreme biological importance", 214 as of "very high biological
importance" 77 of "high impo_ance'; and99 as"insufficiently known but probably of high biological importance"
(Table 5).

Table 5. Importance rating of priority areas ,per biome, r

Extremebiological 247 27 47 gg g0 510
importance 64% 33% 54% 55% 55% 57%
Veryhighbiological 107 12 16 35 44 214
importance 28% 15% lB% 19% 27% 24%
Highbiologicalimportance 8 18 12 26 13 772% 22% 14% 14% 8% 8%

Insumcientlyknown,but 23 25 12 22 17 99
probablyof highbiological 6% 30% 14% 12% 10% 11%
importance
TOTAL 385 82 87 182 164 900

The main recommendations for action in the priority areas were ranked in a scale from "0" (not
recommended) to "5" (priority). In the Amazon workshop, the results were as follows: in 39.2% of the areas
the chief priority suggested was the sustainable uso Of natural resources; in 24.9%, measuresto improve the
protection of the area; in 20.8%, the creation of a protected area; in 14% the need for research; andin only
1%, the need for restoration. For the Caatinga, the principal action recommended for the majority of the

Opriority areas (54,8%) was stdct protection. This measure was recommended for 81 '/oof the areas of extreme
O Obiological importance, 75Yoof the areas of very high biological importance, and 72 Yoof the areas of high

biological importance. By contrast, and as one would expect, the main action recommended for the majority of
the areas considered insufficiently known (96%) was scientific research. For the most of the areas, the actions

O OOrecommended were urgent (43,9 ¥o),or necessary in the short- (30,5 Yo)or medium-term (25,6 Yo).

Priority areas were assignedto approximately 33% of the Atlantic forest, and more than half (nearly
55%) were classifiedas of extreme biologicalimportance. Biologicalinventories and issuesconcerning protected
areas (creation, management, amplification, and change in category) were the most frequently suggested
recommendations. The creation of protected areas was the single measure most frequently recommended by
the specialists at the workshop; nearly half of the priority areas, This outcome reflects the urgent need to
proteCt the last remnants of the Atlantic forest and the Campos Sulinos, and the recognition that protected
areas are the single most important tool available to achieve this.
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For the Coastal zone, recommendations for 128 of the priority areas included the creation of protected
areas of sustainable use {direct use), besidesthe amplification, changein status, or resolution of landownership,
and the effective management and protection of existing protected areas: Excluding the priority areas
recommended for the creation of reserves or parks, restoration was-the measure suggested for 18 priority
areas - in metropolitan regions, lakes and bays.

2, Recommendations

The results of the workshops converged in a number of their overall recommendations and, as such,
contribute significantly to the establishment of environmental policiesand to the National Biodiversity Strategy.
They are essentiallyconcordant with the objectives of the Convention on Biological Diversity - CBD,established
by Decree No.2,519, of March 16 th, 1998: "...the conservation .of biological diversity, the sustainable use of its
components, and the fair and equitable sharing of the benefits arising out of the utilization of genetic
resources, including by appropriate access to genetic resources and by appropriate transfer of relevant
technologies, taking into account all rights over those resources and to technologies, and by appropriate
funding."(Article 1 - Objectives).

The recommendations from the five workshops are summarized below under the following headings:
ConservationStrategies,Administration of PublicPoliciesfor BiodiversityConservation,EnvironmentalEducation,
Financingand EconomicIncentivesof Conservation,ResearchandTraining,and the SustainableUseof Resources.

2,a. Conservation Strategies

2.a.1. ProteCted Areas / Conservation Units

In all of theworkshops except that for Amazon, the creation of protected areas, or "Conservation Units"
as they are referred to in Brazil,was the most frequent recommendation for the priority areas identified. The

need for biological inventories was second in this respect. The following generaLrecommendationswere given
regarding protected areas:
1. Increase the value attributed to protected areas as a conservation tool;
2. There is urgent need to resolve the principal existing challenges facing the effective maintenance and

management of protected areas; and
3. The need to create more protected areas.

Suggestions concerning item 1 were as follows:
· Always stress that the principal role of any protected area is to protect the environment;
· strengthen the role of protected areas as a nucleusfor pore widespread measuresfor conservation and

sustainable use which are replicable in other areas; and
· Emphasizethe complementary role of the protected area in supporting training and the implementation

of sustainable resource use by the surrounding communities.

The commonest challenges identified regarding the maintenance and management of protected areas (item 2)
were:

a) Unresolved landownership

Recommendations:
· Create an exchange system with landowners in the protected areas, trading their properties for land

elsewhere lacking ownership (terrg$ devz_/uta$),besides providing indemnities;
· adapt the legislationfor the licensingof public works which involve environmental impactsso as to allow

fortheuseofsettlementsoriginatingfromenvironmentalcompensationto resolvelandownershipin
existingprotectedareas,aswellastoincreasetheirsize;
studythepossibilityofcreatingenvironmentaldebttitles,generatingresourcesthatcouldbe usedto
indemnifylandownersinprotectedareas(similartotheagrariandebttitlesappliedincolonization
settlements);

· evaluate the possibility of exchange or sale of public estate to help finance the regularization of
landownership;
in the caseof conflict with indigenous lands, create working groups for the stakeholders, including the
National Indian Foundation (Funda(;_o Nacional do indio - FUNAI), the Brazilian Institute for the
Environment (IBAMA), and the indigenous groups involved;
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for traditional communities: carry out a diagnostic survey of conflicts with protected areas and organize
public meetings and seminars to discuss and resolve them.

b) Lack of financial resources

Recommendations:
· Establish partnerships and collaborative agreements between federal, state and municipal institutions

and civil society, with well-defined roles;
annual meetings of those responsible for protected areasfor combined financial and budgetary planning;
incentives for a policy decision attributing more federal and state funds for the creation, maintenance
and management of protected areas;

· provision of financial incentives, such as the Green Tax on the Circulation of Goods and Servites
(Imposto sobre C/rcula_o de Mercadoriase $ervi_os- ICM_, for municipalities and states which
have strictly protected areas within their jurisdiction;
feasibility study for the creation of trust funds or similar mechanisms to guarantee financial stability
for the creation and maintenance of protected areas; and
Consideration of the extent of protected areas within municipal districts as an additional criterion for
allocation of the Municipal Participation Fund (Fundo de Participa_5odos MunJcfpios-FPM).

c) Functioning _ inadequate reserve management and protection

Recommendations:
Increase the human resources available for the management and maintenance of protected areas;

· develop and implement dynamic management strategies appropriate for each protected areas;
· provide normsfor, encourage, implement and evaluate diverse mechanisms of cooperation for the

management and maintenance of protected areas;
· strengthen cooperation between government and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) for the

management and maintenance of protected areas;
· encourage and promote environmental education and sustainable development practices with local

populations;
· create economic opportunities of Iow environmental impact for local populations in the vicinity of

protected areas, so as to minimize impacts and invasion;
· strengthen the public institutions which manage protected areas, by increasing the number of staff

and through training;
· strengthen non-governmental organizations currently working in protected areas;
· Recommend support for the creation of specific government departments for the management and

maintenance of protected areas, at all levels. The Support Committee for the Management of Protected
Areas and the experience of the state of S_o Paulo are good examples..

d) Research in Conservation Units - inadequate or lacking

Recommendations:
Promote the creation of an integrated biodiversity monitoring and research programme in protected
areas;

· draw up research plans and guidelines for protected areas;
· create specific financing mechanisms through science research funding organizations to implement

research in, and for, protected areas;
· develop training programmes for local communities to collect data and monitor biodiversity in protected

areas;
· create a minimum protocol for the collection, and institutionalisation through electronic databases, of

abiotic, biotic, social and institutional information on protected areas;
disseminate information on protected areas in terms accessible to the general public (local, regional,
national and international) and develop initiatives to give greater value and priority to protected
areas; and

· use the results of the workshops to prioritize research in protected areas.



e) .Subsistencehunting

Recommendations:

· Provide incentives for community fish farms and captive breeding projects (cooperatives) for certain
game animals (for example: collared peccary 7_yassutajacu, cavy Caviasp., Eared Dove Zenaida
auricu/ata,moc6 Kerodonrupestri$,and Rhea Rhea americana);

· ' environmental education programmes to stimulate the conservation and sustainable use of natural
resources;

· organize workshops and seminars on environmental legislation, with the participation of the local
Judiciary and Executive authorities (including registrars), sponsored by such as the Ministry of
Environment, state and municipal governmental secretariats, and civil NGOsfor environmental advocacy;

· identify alternative income and protein sources, providing training and capital for appropriate community
projects in such as apiculture using native species, horticulture and communal nurseries for omamenta
and medicinal plants; and

· develop the means to improve the control and elimination of illegal activities, and training for sucn as
fiscal authorities, forest police, and park guards.

f) Deforestation and firewood

Recommendations:

Provision of incentives for alternative energy sources (solar, eolic, biodigestors);
· establishment of appropriate management regimes in National Forests (FLONAs) and Areas of

Environmental Protection (APAs) for the sustainable supply of firewood (excepting areas where there
are threatened or endemic species); and

· creation of National Forests in areas where there is particularly intensive and destructive use of the
natural vegetation, to control predatory activities and establish alternative and sustainable uses of the
resources.

g) Fires

Recommendations:

· Develop programmes to encourage environmentally friendly agricultural practices (sustainable) n the
vicinity of protected areas;

· adopt preventative measures against fire, and awareness campaigns to avoid its use in agriculture,_or,
where appropriate, to carry out the correct procedures for its control; and
efficiency in the monitoring and control of fire in protected areas, making the ocal communities
aware of the damage and destruction it can cause.

Suggestions concerning the creation of new protected areas (item 3) were:
· Establish more robust mechanisms and procedures for researching the appropriateness of the

establishment of a given category of protected area in a particular region, taking into account the
biodiversity and natural landscapes involved and the regional and local context, and for the careful
planning of m_asures for its ecological viability (size, buffer zones, connectivity, and the incorporation
of critical areas);
carry out gap analyses and studies of complementarity for the current protected areas system so as to
obtain significant representation of the vegetation types and biodiversity (particularly threatened and
restricted range species)which characterizethe biomes, and designing systems which allow for dispersal
and gene flow among populations;

· reinforce institutional collaboration and alliances to promote the creation and long-term viability of
protected areas; and

· follow the recommendations of the workshops with regard to the setting of new protected areas.

More general recommendations were made with regard to the structuring of the National Protected Areas
System (S/sterna National de Unidades de Conserva_So- SNUd):

· Formation of a coordinating committee with representatives from the three levels of government,
environmental organizations, universities, research institutes, research funding agencies, public sectors
(such as those for tourism and water resources), and NGOswith expertise in biodiversJty, environmental
protection, research, technical assistance and social issues;

· establishment of a website for information on protected areas;
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establishment of a discussion and support network; and
· formation of appropriate financial mechanisms.

Specifically for the Coastal and marine zones, recommendations included:
· The development of a specific conceptual, methodological and legal/regulatow framework for Marine

Protected Areas; and
the urgent need to prioritize the definition and siting of areas off-bounds for fishing, vital for stock
replacement and, consequently, any approximation to sustainable fisheries, in the creation and/or
planning of marine and coastal protected areas, as exemplified by those already established in the
management plans Of some Areas of Environmental Protection (APA) and Marine Extractivist Reserves
(RESEX).

For Private Natural Heritage Reserves (ReservaPart/gu/arc/o Patr/rn¢n/oNatura/- £PPN), recommendations
were as follows;

· Improvement of the quality of the programme;
· review the legislation to examine ways in which it can attract more interest from private landowners;
· increase public awareness of the advantages of creating private reserves;
· be more proactive in promoting them;

stimulate the creation of state programmes for private reserves;
· increase the number of staff in the institutions responsible for the programmes;
· increase fiscal incentives to invest in RPPNs;
· en_ourage municipalities to provide for official registration of the reserves; and

create a support programme for the owners of RPPNsto encourage conservation measures and provide
technical expertise for the development and execution of management plans.

2.a,2, Restoration / use of degraded areas

The following recommendations were made concerning the restoration arid use of degraded natural areas;
Recognition of the importance of restoring degraded areas to re-establish forest ecosystem functions
and, the important role of these areas as buffer zones for the protection of the forests through the
development of appropriate economic activities;

· restoration and economic use of degraded areas through forest management - agro-forestry systems
and reforestation, for example, to create a "green belt" to contain currently unsustainable trends of
agricultural expansion;

· future colonization programmes should be focused on already deforested areas which, in many of
cases, already have adequate infrastructure for basic social and environmental needs;
cooperation among federal, state and municipal governments, credit agencies, and the appropriate
training and research institutions is essential for the development of economically; socially and
environmentally sustainable activities in degraded areas;

· restoration of Areas of Permanent Preservation (as defined in the Forest Code, Law 4,771 of 15

September 1965), and including, for example, river margins, springs, and steep slopes and hill tops)
which have been destroyed;

· basic concepts that should underlie the economic use of degraded areas are: emphasis on products
with aggregated value; equality and fairness in income distribution; value given to local actions; the
diversification of local products; and improvement in the living conditions of local communities;
establishment of a system for the monitoring and permanent control of land use in areas which are
protected and undergoing restoration; and

· a restoration programme for the conservation of gallew forests, headwaters, and springs.

A suggestion was made for a new category of protected area specifically for areas seriQusly affected by
desertification in the Caatinga: the "Area of Environmental Restoration"

A number of recommendations arose with regard to the restoration and management of areas,suffering
desertification:

Elaboration and implementation of a National Plan for Desertification;
refine and update indicato¢s for the diagnosis of desertification;

· monitor areas undergoing desertification;
· create emergency programmes for the isolation of areas which have undergone desertification, and

promote their restoration with incentives for economically productive activities;
· map the remaining fragments of primary vegetation;
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· evaluatethe clegreeof ecologicalintegrity of the various landscapesand ecosystemsclassifiedas semi-arid;
promote meetings, courses and training programm_s on methods to combat desertification;

· register public and private institutions interested participating in the programme for combating
desertification, and establish mechanisms for their integration and collaboration;

· study production chains in areas likely to suffer desertification, and mobilize the actors to carW out
measures to make them more socialty and economically attractive;
provide incentives for reforestation, targeting species which are threatened;

· divulge and provide technical support for new or modified technologies;
· establish and define responsibilities for the control/elimination of illegal activities which promote

desertification;
increaseresearchon environmentalimpactsintheBraziliansemi-aridregion,dealingespeciallywith
areasimpactedby mining,themanagementand conservationofsoilsand water,themanagementof
salineand alkalinesoils,waterbasinmanagement,forestmanagementand biodiversityconservation;
fullcompliancewiththefindingsandrecommendationsofenvironmentalimpactreports(Environmental
ImpactAssessmentsand Reports- EIA/RIMA),assumingallthetechnicalresponsibilitiesforanyand
alldevelopmentprojectsasdemanded by thelegislation;

reforestationwiththreatenedspecies,transformingtheareasintoseedbanksforconservation/ns/t_
· promotethe use ofnew technologiesdevelopedby researchinstitutionswhichhelpincombating

desertification; and
· creation of databases pertinent to the subject, to facilitate the development and adoption of new

understanding and technologies.

The following suggestions were put forward as activities needed to promote the restoration and productive
use of degraded areas in the Amazon: Agro-forestry Systems; extractivism/handicraft businesses; small-
scale, family-based agriculture; silviculture; reforestation, intensive farming and anir_al breeding, appropriate
management of cattle farms, nature and ecoteurism, aquaculture.

12.a,3. Indigenous Lands

The conceptual framework for conservation in Amazon must:
· Include indigenous lands, federal, state and municipal protected areas of direct and indirect use, and

strategies for the sustainable use of natural resources;
conclude the identification and demarcation of Indigenous lands;
set upa specific legal framework for the protection of biodiversity in Indigenous lands which is compatible
with the exclusive rights of the Indians concerning its use, but appropriate in terms of the special
significance of the biodiversity and the landscapes involved;
extend the application of the legal institution of protection to the areas surrounding protected areas
and Indigenous lands;

· create working groups with representatives from the Brazilian Institute for the Environment and
RenewableNaturalResources(IBAMA/MMA)and Indigenouscommunitiestonegotiate,casebycase,
solutionstothecurrentoverlapbetweensome IndigenousTer?itoriesand strictlyprotectedareas;

· review(bylawordecree)thelegislationwhichhascreatedNationalForestswhichoverlapwithIndigenous
Lands;

· supporttheindigenouspeoplesoccupyinglandincludedintheareaswhichhaveemergedaspriorities
forbiodiversityconservation,indemarcatingthelandsrecognizedby them as ofethnicand cultural
significance;

· promoteand supportprojects,bothtechnicallyand financially,by indigenouscommunitiesforthe
sustainablemanagement and conservationofnaturalresourceson theirlands;

· formulateand implementbi0diversityresearchprogrammesbetweenindigenouscommunitiesand
scientificresearchinstitutions;

· establish,underthe coordinationof the Ministryof the Environment,a permanent,multilateral
mechanisminvolvinggovernment,representativesofindigenouscommunities,andcivilianorganizations
intheAmazon countries,toproposejointorcompatiblepoliciesfortheprotectionofbiodiversib/in
IndigenousLandslocatedinborderregions;

· establish,undertheauspicesofthe Ministryof Environment,a nationalmonitoringprogrammeof
environmentalconditionsinIndigenousLands;

· establisha jointprogrammeof the FederalGovernmentdepartmentsresponsibleforthe control/
eliminationofillegalactivitiesinprotectedareasand IndigenousTerritoriesinLegalAmazon;

· prioritizethedevelopmentofrestorationprogrammesinenvironmentallydegradedareasinIndigenous
Territories;
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identify priority areas for biodiversity conservation which cover Indigenous Lands with the potential
of providing case studies of integrated socio-environmental planning, especially where they are
contiguous with, or overlap, protected areas; and

· respect the exclusive rights of use by the Indigenous communities of the genetic resources on their
lands, and their associated traditional knowledge of them, in the processeswhich regulate_ccess to
these resources by third parties.

2.b. Management of the Public Policies for Conservation of Biodiversity

Recommendations:
· Brazilian sectoral policies should include an environmental component and the country should invest

in public policy for biodiversity conservation;
· federal, state and municipal governments should create special incentive programmes specifically to

promote solutions for forest fragmentation, extreme Jnsuch as the AtJanUcforest, combining public
and private areas in the construction of "Biodiversity Corridors";

· ins(itutional integration of environmental institutions, with the goal of evaluating the impacts on
biodiversity of planned and current development projects;
implementation of the National System for Conservation Units- SNUC;

· implementation of the new Forest Code, based on the proposa! approved by the National Environment
Council (CONAMA);
the results and review documents of the biome workshop evaluations should be adopted by the
National Environment Council (CONAMA)as documents for consultation for its deliberations;

· strengthening of co-participation in _;hemanagement and financing of conservation measures,between
public and private sectors and communities;

· approval of legislation and the implementation of policies which minimise the environmental impacts-
due to production and development, with emphasis on irrigation and mining;
the conservation of genetic, species, and ecosystem biodiversity, should be explicitly incorporated in
all aspects of territorial ordination and environmental administration and management, including such
concepts as"biodiversity corridors", economic-ecological zoning, master plans for territorial ordination, ,
and the management of water resources;
all aspects of land use planning, development projects, and socio-economic programmes should
incorporate strategies that conciliate the conservation of biodiversity and water resources with their
multiple uses; and

· strengthen integration between the Programme of CoastalManagement and Administration and the
conservation of biodiversity.

2.c. Environmental Education

Environmental education needs to become an indispensable, scientifically-based, and permanent component
permeating all conservation programmes, employing participative approaches, and prioritizing medium- and
long-term actions and the formation of-qualified multiplier agents. The following recommendations were made
(besides the specific suggestions for each of the biomes, most notable with regard to the Coastaland Marine
Zones):

· Elaboration and implementation of environmental education programmes to generate a clear
understandir_gof the importance of the forest as a source of resources and ecological servicesvital for
the quality of life and cultural welfare of local communities;

· development of far-reaching and permanent media campaigns to increaseawarenessof the importance
of environmental preservation and the sustainable use of natural resources;

· development of programmes which demonstrate the importance of water conservation and its
sustainable use, especially in the Caatinga;
educational programmes which focus on the connection between environmental and public health
(for example, problems of predatory land use, contamination of water resources and soils);
integration of the Ministry of the Environment with state and municipal governments, the Public
Ministry and the judicial arm of the government, to hold workshops on environmental legislation,
involving all government organizations which have environmental responsibilities as well as civil
organizations for environmental rights; '

· a joint programme of the Ministries of the Environment and Education to implement envi_'onmental
education at all levels of primary and secondary education;
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· integration of the Ministry of Environment with the Ministry of Health, and state and municipal
governments, for the incorporation of environmental education components in the work of health and
rural extension agencies;

· give greater importance to the cultures and traditional knowledge of indigenous peoples and other
communities with the regard-to their use of biodiversity, and its contribution to science and technology;

· development of an environmental education programme for schools and rural associations;
reinforcement and decentralization of environmental administration and management, strengthening
municipal environmental departments and their capacity to implement Agenda 2t;

· support community initiatives and the creation of local environmental education centres, as local-level
forums for discussions, workshops, exhibitions, and courses;
implementation of environmental education programmes and projects, adapting them to specific local
and regional realities, with emphasison giving greater value to the cultural identity of local commqnities,
and especially their traditional use of biodiversity and modes of interaction with their environment;

· search for alternative funding mechanisms, in the both public and private sectors, for environmental
education projects and programmes;

· evaluation of the sustainability and effectiveness of current environmental education programmes;
· obligatory inclusionof environmental education components in all relevant projects with public financing;

programmes to increase popular awareness of biodiversity and the environment, using, for example,
flagship species and demonstrating the links between forests and water;
encourage ail municipalities to adopt a flagship species as a symbol for the conservation of local
biodiversity and habitats;

· widespread dissemination of the environmental legislation, in language accessibleto rural communities
and land owners, those involved in the provision of rural credit, in agrarian reform and in policing,
control, and the elimination of illegal activities, broadening as such opportunities for participation in
its regulation and enforcement;

· promote measures for the transfer of relevant scientific and technological advances to professionals
who work in environmental education; and
promote the exchange of information and experiences related to the environment among staff of
teaching and research institutions with other civilian sectors and government and public institutions.

2.d. Funding and Economic Incentives for Conservation

Recommendations:
· Create working groups for the establishment of programmes, compatible with federal, state and

municipal planning, to secure resources from international and national funds, reinforcing as such
government budgets for environmental issues;

· direct the application of financial compensatory mechanismspaid by water usersand mining companies
(with parity in state and municipal paddcipation) to environmental conservation within their areas of
influence, withpreference given to the conservation of gallery forests and the restoration and
preservation of springs;

· establish a contribution of at least 1% of the value of incentives received by companies benefiting
from government financial aid for environmental preservation projects, further adding at least 3% of
the total value of the government's contribution;

· encourage the implementation of the Green Tax on the Circulation of Goods and Services (Zmposto
sobre Circu/a_'_¢ode Mercadoriase ServiEos- ICMS) in all states;
broaden the scope of the Green FundoConstituciona/doNordeste - FNE[Constitutional Fund for the
North-east - FNE] to include loans for RPPNs;

· provide for mechanisms to ensure that, as stipulated by the laws of cultural incentive, priority is given
to projects that associate culture and archaeology, among others, to environmental conservation;

· the Government should support organizations, agencies and institutions that secure external resources
for environmental conservation;
resources from such funds as the Agricultural Fundo Constituc/ona/do Nordeste - FNE-Agr/co/a
[Constitutional Fund for the North-east - FNE], BB Organic Agriculture (BB A_aricu/turaOrgan/ca),
ProgramaNaciona/deAgr/cu/turaFam///ar- PRONAF[NationalProgramof FamilyAgriculture - PRONAF],
and others which promote sustainableagricultural practices, should be given preferentially to landowners
and cooperatives on the periphery of conservation areas;
modify the legislation licensing public works with environmental impact, so as to ensure that the
resources resulting from environmental compensation are also used for the resolution of landownership
in existing protected areas;
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examine the possibilities of using Tftu/osda D/vidaAgr6ria - TDA[Agrarian Debt Titles - TDAs] for the
expropriation of land in protected areas;

· parity in the partition of resourcesfor research,disseminationandcredit for the development Ofsustainable
agriculture; and

· greater progress in the Government's discussions concerning regulation of the Clean Development
Mechanism- (Necanismode Desenvo/vimentoLimpo- NDL), being as it is one of the most promising
mechanismscurrently available for unconventional financing to support economic activities in degraded
areas (AreasAlteradas- _4s).

2.e. Research and Training

2.e.;L Generation of sustainable technologies

Recommendations:
· Develop benchmark case studies in sustainable agricultural activities from economic, social and

environmental standpoints, emphasizingsmall-scale, family farming, and linkedto training in the relevant
agencies and communities involved;

· carry out inventories and disseminate the traditional knowledge of local communities;
· develop and/or systematize dissemination methodologies;
· study the economic contributions of biodiversity and natural resources;

create mechanismswhich oblige projects involving environmental exploitation to invest in the training of
human resources at all levels; "

· increasesupport for national and international exchange programmes for professionals in teaching and
research;
improve primary, middle .and high school teacher training, through collaborative agreements between
local governments and universities, research institutes and the Ministry of Education (Ministdriode
EducaE6oe Cu/tura-MEt);
broaden the training of university graduate students through voluntary internships with such programmes
as the PrograrnaInstituc/ona/de Bo/sasde Inicia_6oCient/fica- PIBIC [Institutional Start-up Grants
Programme for Science-PIBIC], the Programade ¢apacita_6ode £ecursosHumanospara AUvidades
EstratdgicasRHAE[Training Program for Strategic Activities - RHAE], and the ProgramaEspecialde
Treinamento- PET [Special Training Programme - PET;

· increase the use of short-term specialization courses for training in specific aspects of environmental
conservation and management, and the sustainable use of natural resources;
create bibliographical information systems(electronic databasesand on-line journals) to support teaching
and research; and

· encourage professionals in capacity-building to work in rural areas through financial incentives and
supplemental salaries.

2.e.2, Financial Support for Research

Recommendations:
· Establishstate foundations to support research (Funda_e$ Estaduai$de Amparo_ Pesquisa- FAP$)in

all of the nine states of Legal Amazon, with their chief emphasis being the conservation, use, and
management of b,iodiversity;

· create an environmental compensation fund, managed by FAPs,to finance research programmes;
· oblige partnerships between consultancy firms and Amazon institutions to carry out Environmental

Impact Studies/Environmental Impact Reports (Estudosde ImpactoAmbienta/- EIA and Re/atdr/osde
ImpactoAmbJenta/-RIMA);

· createtherequirementofregionalrepresentationwhen takingdecisionsconcerningregionalresearch
projects(HigherEducationAuthority[Funda_6o£oordena_'6odeAperfeicoamentode Pessoa/de N/ye/
Superior/ NEC - CAPES],NationalCouncilforScientifiC:and TechnologicalDevelopment[Conse/ho

Naciona/de Desenvo/vimentoC/enbY'lcoe Tecno/dgico- CNPq]and theFinancingAgencyforResearch
and Projects[Financiadorage Pesquisase Projeto$-FINEP]);

· createfinancingopportunitieswithinthe NationalBiodiversityProgramme (ProgramaNac/ona/da
Divers/dadeB/o/dgica- PRONABIO)forlong-termprogrammes,suchas inventoryingand monitoring
biodiversity,supportforbiologicalcollections,databases,and grantsforhighereducationin-biodiversity
research;

· strengthentheexistingfinancingforbiodiversityresearch,suchas:ProjetoNorteforResearchand
Post-graduation(ProjetoNotrede Pesqu/sae Pds-Gradua_o),theIntegratedEcologyProgramme
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(Programa£ntegradode Ecologia-PI_ and the National Fund for the Environment (FundoNacionaldo
Afe/oArnbiente- FNMA);

· set up partnerships between research institutes and the Brazilian Programme of Molecular Ecolog,/for
the Sustainable Use of Amazonn Biodiversity (Programa BrasHeirode EcologiaMolecularpara o Uso
$u_ent_vel da Biodive_idadeda Amaz6nia- PgOBEI_ to establish a support programme for biological
collections and to qualify and secure human resources in taxonomy add systematics;

2,e.3, Strengthening infrastructure and institutional interaction

Recommendations:
· Establish systems of facilitate access to bibliographical information (electronic databases and on-line

journals) in support of teaching and research;
· create a permanent forum of regional research institutions to promote thematic discussions on the

classification, use, conservation and management of biodiversity;
· create a specialsupport programmeto improvethe infrastructure of governmental and non-governmental

scientific and cultural institutions researching biological diversity in the Amazon;
· create permanent field centres in strictly protected areas in each of the Amazon ecoregions;
· institutionalise, through on-line databases, the information existing in the biological and ethr]ographical

collections of the region, along with efforts to repatriate information in foreign collections;
· · make permanent investments to supply high speed connections for electronic exchange of information

among institutions; and
· support existing, and create new, specialised laboratories for biodiversity research.

2.f Sustainable Uso of Resources

2.1=.:1..Forest resources

Recommendations:
· Amazon - secure the only viable vocation of Amazon forest through the maintenance of the natural

vegetation clueto its economicvalue (timber and non-timber products),environmentalservices(prevention
against fire, protection of water courses, climate regulation), biological value, socialand anthropological
importance, and tourism and hydroelectric potential;

· forest use - encourage activities that maintain forest cover (managed forests, planted forests, and
mature fallow), agro-forestry systems, perennial cultures (for example, coffee, African Palm oil, and
cocoa), extractivism (for example, Brazil nuts Bertho//etiaexce/sa,palm fruits [such as a_a[ Euterpe
edulis,tucum_ Astrocaryumspp., and pupunha Gu//ielmagas/paes],and rubber Heveabras//iensis);

· forest management - promote sustainable forest management_with emphasis on multiple use (timber
and non-timber products);

· management and protection of v6rzeas(white-water inundated forests) - study the viability of sustainable
development reserves as models for forest management and sustainable fisheries in areas of v_rzea;

· forest certification - support and stimulate initiatives for the certification of sustainable exploitation of
forest products;

· fire prevention - encourage productive activities which maintain forest cover in areas where there is high
risk of fire;

· pos_ive agenda - stimulate good management by reducing bureaucratic demands and the time spent in
evaluating management plans, especially those drawn up by local communities, while at the same time
making it more difficult in legal'and bureaucratic terms to obtain authorisation for deforestation;

· foment agro-forestry activities to increase awareness of their advantages and stimulate their adoption
by farmers and agricultural technicians;

· institutional financing of government departments and NGOsto solve common problems while avoiding
the dispersion of efforts and resources;
introduction of the basic concepts of ogro-silviculture and conservation biology in Agrarian Science
Technical Colleges;

· inclusionof courseson agro-silvicultureandconservationbiology ingraduate coursesin forestry, agronomy
and animal husbandry;

· capacity-buildiog of human'resources for the development of agro-silviculture systems;
· dissemination of research findings in such a way that they can be easily assimilated and adopted by

farmers
· joint participation of research, extension and agricultural agenciesin setting up Demonstration Units for

rural communities;

-- w
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,. surveysof existing technologies in the region and in other countries, which canbe adoPted andadapted;
and

· the creation of reference databases.

2.f.2. Firewood extraction and forest restoration

Recommendations:
Draw up recommendationsto research'departmentsandother institutions in the relevant sectors,regarding
the appropriate species for reforestation by agro-ecological zone in each state;
identify administrative or financial mechanisms for farmers and industrial consumers of firewood and
charcoal to execute proposals for reforestation;
define priority regions for reforestation, taking into consideration existing industries, deforestation rates
and patterns, and areas suffering desertification;

· avoid the establishment of large landholdings by industries with high energy demands (production o_
lime, plaster, cement, etc.), which results in the expulsion of rural families;

· establish norms and regulations for reforestation;
· develop forestry techniques which will provide for a greater integration between farming and forestry

management through agro-forest systems in areas where reforestation is obligatory;
· monitoring and technical assistance by governmental and non-governmental organizations, increasing

their participation in the process through rural extension;
· support institutions involved in seed production and the distribution of seeds and seedlings of native

species;
· increase the number of inspectors, and establish forest (environmental) police battarions at the state

and municipal levels, for more effective control/elimination of illegal activities;
· provide incentives for campaignsto encourage rural producers to plant multiple-use forests, with policies

appropriate for irrigated land and areas which do not flood in the rainy season ($eque/ro$);
augment the economicvalue of forested areas by planting appropriate native speciesof commercialvalue;

· introduce practices that help reduce soil degradation, increasingtimber productivity in reforested areas
and reducing management needs; and

· create a database and register of producers and consumers of forest products.

2.f.3. Technological development and dissemination for sustainable use

Recommendations:
· Surveyand review technologies and successfulcasestudies of sustainable(economic and environmental)

use practices by local communities, and the traditional knowledge behind them;
· divulge by all possible means, the most up-to-date technologies available in the region and in other

countries, to groups working with rural extension and community development;
· create and maintain a website to provide information on available technologies for sustainable use;

carry out meetings and workshopsin order to target researchon the user's heeds.

2.f.4. Cultivation and use of medicinal and ornamental plants

Recommendations:
Create a programme of incentives for pharmacological research on medicinal-plants;

· create a database on the use of medicinal plants;
· create a programme of incentives for the cultivation of medicinal plants;

assessspecific botanical data for new plants with medicinal potential;
· encourage the adoption of alternative medicin,e;
· researchthe propagation and development of specieswitl) medicinal potential;
· create specific legislation for the exploitation of medicinal plants;I

implement a comprehensive programme for the rational exploitation of medicinal plants;
· institutionalise popular knowledge gf the use of medicinal plants;
· research and catalogue native commercial ornamental plants; and
· researchthe reproductive biology of ornamental plants.

2.f.5. Minimizing the impact of agriculture on biodiversJty

Recommendations:
· Measuresto monitorandeliminatenoncompliance by farmersof lawsregardingne use of areasalongrivers;



· divulgetheresultsofresearchon agricuEuralpracticesand techniquesinaformwhichcan ge easly
assimilatedby farmers;

· thc useofmobileruralextensionunitstodivulgeand demonstratesustainablepracticesano promote'
awarenessand responsibleaction;
integratedpestmanagementthroughbiologicalcontrol,toreducetheuseofagrotoxlccnemacals:

· environmentalmonitoringinareasofirrigation;
· developmoreefficientintegratedsystemstocontroltheprincipalpestsanddiseaseswhichaffectirrigatea

crops,andtheirapplicationinorganic:farming;
· developmentof soiland watermanagement practicesinirrigatedplantationsofprincipaFfruitana

vegetablecrops,and theuseof.grow_regulators,and nutritionaland culturaltreatments;
developmentofsustainablemanagementpractices_o increaseproductivity;

· developmentofrationalpracticesfortheconservationofsoil,waterandvegetation,ano therestoration
ofdegradedareas; x
researchontheuseofnativespeciesinorganicagriculture(hedges,naturalmanure,bio-insecticides);
and

· incentives for organic farming in agricultural districts.

2.f.6. Minimization of the impact of cattle ranching

Recommendations:

· Development and dissemination of technologies to increaseanimal productivity in areas already useG
for cattle ranching, avoiding its expansion to areas of native vegetation;

· development, validation and dissemination of diversified production systems (silvipastora ano agro-
sfivipastoral) adapted to the main agro-ecoiogical and socioeconomic areas of the region; and
permanent environmental monitoring in areas where cattle ranching is predominant.

2.f.7. Ecotourism

Recommendations:
· Evaluatetourism potential and create conditions necessaryfor ecological tourism;
· explore regional ecotourism potential, along with environmental education programmes;
· structure programmes to train and educate local labour to receive tourists;
· training and capacity-buildingforIgealcommunitiesaroundprotectedareasto make use of the

opportunitiesprovidedbyecotourismingeneratingincome;
participatoryplanningand governance(throughagoverningcouncil)inecotourismprojects,inorderto
minimizenegativeimpactson localpopulations;

· createinfrastructuresfortourismwhichareadaptedtolocalcharacteristics;

· setupspecificlinesofcreditforthesector,andsupporttheelaborationofprojectsincommunitieswhich
havethepotentialand demand fortourism;and

· supportecotourisminitiativesthatgivevaluetotheregionalculture,andprovideemploymentopportunities
to local communities.

2.1'.8. Fauna

Suggestions regarding the sustainable use of fauna were:
Update the Official List of Brazilian SpeciesThreatened with Extinction;
promote basicstudies for the domestication of appropriate species;

· researchon techniques for the reintroduction, transdocation,and stocking of speciesin protected areas;
· urgent measures to stop the introduction of alien invasJvespecies;

research on the control and elimination of alien invasive species;
· create incentives for captive breeding;
· increasecapacity for the inspection and the control of illegal exploitation, capture and hunting of wildlife;

increasethe number of collaborative agreements with inspecting institutions;
· encourage environmental education;

carry out faunal and floral surveys to provide for more informed decisions regarding authorisation of
deforestation projects; and
make better use of native species, including wild animals, with a view to regulating hunting for specific
social groups.


